A New Way to Access Interim Items

Educators can access the Interim Assessment Item Portal (IAIP) in Tools for Teachers to quickly find and use interim items in more flexible ways than ever before.

Accessing Interim Assessment Items

Access interim items by logging into Tools for Teachers and selecting the Interim Assessment Item Portal from the left sidebar.

- Easily search items from interim assessments by test name, grade, claim, target, and/or standard.
- Print interim items for greater flexibility of use.

Four Ways the IAIP Supports Learning

- Tailor the content that is covered by an interim assessment to better align with the focus of instruction.
- Quickly and easily use interim items to support students through the use of formative assessment practices.
- Print interim assessment items to use content in more ways and support access outside of computer labs.
- Better understand the content of an assessment to plan test administration in the school year by viewing items included in the assessments.